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< Attendance Policy and Schedule > 
 
AUDITIONING 
We are seeking the following roles: 
- Princeton   - Kate Monster 
- Nicky   - Rod 
- Trekkie Monster  - Lucy the Slut 
- Bad Idea Bear 1  - Bad Idea Bear 2 
- Mrs. T   - Brian 
- Christmas Eve  - Gary Coleman 
 
We are also seeking: 
- Understudies  - Swings 
- Assistant Director - Assistant Choreographer 
- Designers   - Assistant Stage Managers 
- Tech Assistants  - Running Crew and more… 
 
- Any Stockton University student who is enrolled for Spring 2018 can audition and will 
be considered for any role. 
- Unfortunately, there are not enough roles for all students to be cast, and all final casting 
choices will be made at the sole discretion of the director. 
- Upon the posting of the cast list, students will have the opportunity to accept or drop 
the show, if they prefer not to take the role(s) they have been assigned. 
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AUDITION TIPS 
- Please see detailed Audition Tips, Sign-Up Times, and Director’s Video on 
StocktonMusicalTheatre.com  but essentially -- prepare a 60-90 second cut (shortened 
version) of a song to audition. 
- Any Stockton student can audition for any role or any two two roles – remember that, if 
you audition with two songs, they must total 90 seconds or less. 
- Your Audition Goal should be to sing/act in an engaging, natural style. 
 
EXPLICIT AND GRAPHIC CONTENT 
- Everyone should be aware that this show is “Rated R” and contains explicit language 
and graphic content. 
- Physical contact, explicit language, and content that may be considered offensive 
and/or derogatory WILL OCCUR during the rehearsal process and throughout the 
course of the show, for a variety of show-related reasons.  The show and the rehearsal 
process will not be edited for content and may be offensive to some individuals. 
- Therefore, please make your self thoroughly familiar with the content and context of 
AVENUE Q before considering whether or not to audition or even attend performances.  
The material is not intended for children, nor will it be appreciated by all audiences. 
 
ATTENDANCE 
- Students will have 2 absences with which they can do whatever they choose. 
- Upon their 3rd absence, the student will be reassigned from their role to an offstage task. 
- Work, classes, or co-curricular activities will NOT be excused (they will count towards 
the 3 absences). 
- Sickness or other emergencies will be excused if students provide documentation. 
- 2 tardies will count as 1 absence; more than 15 mins late will count as 1 absence. 
- ALL involved students (cast, swings, tech, etc) must contribute at least 9 hours of work in 
the scene shop.  Scene Shop Work Socials will take place every Friday from 1-4pm in the 
scene shop, and/or students can go there any weekday between 1-4:30pm. 
 
MEMORIZATION 
- Students will be given due dates for memorization of music and dialogue.  If these are 
not sufficiently met, students will be given 1 warning -- upon the 2nd transgression, the 
student will be reassigned from their role to an offstage task. 
 
UNDERSTUDIES + OFF-STAGE SWINGS 
- Understudies and swings will be cast and, in the event that any student is re-assigned to an 
off-stage task, other students may be asked to fill a different role in the show at their discretion. 
 
ADVANCE SCHEDULE: 
Below is the over-arching rehearsal commitments, but students will only receive the next 
day's individualized, specific call times following the end of each rehearsal -- so students 
must plan ahead to be at all rehearsals, although they will variously have time-off 
depending on who is called each day.   
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It will be the responsibility of the individual student to reschedule other 
activities/jobs/events if you would like to participate in the show. As with any university 
course, you will be expected to fulfill your commitment and follow the show guidelines, 
regardless of outside commitments. 
 
***The time commitment is considerable for this show, both in terms of rehearsal and outside 
preparation, so please think twice before auditioning, especially if you have a busy class schedule, 
family life, job, co-curriculars, or other activities, etc.*** 
 
 
Auditions 	
Tuesday, Nov. 28: 5-11pm 
Callbacks 	
Sunday, Dec. 3: 5-11pm 
Rehearsals 	
Feb 19-Mar 9 (Mon/Tue/Wed/Th/Fri): 6-11pm 
Every Friday: 1-4pm (Scene Shop Work Social: 9 hour total, see “Attendance” section) 
March 10-18: Spring Break off 
Puppet Intensive 
TBD Date/Time: weekend Puppet Workshop Intensive  

         featuring a Broadway AVENUE Q performer 
Run Thrus, Tech, Perfs 	
March 19-21 (Mon-Wed): 6-11pm 
March 22 (Thur): off 
Every Friday: 1-4pm (Scene Shop Work Social) 
March 23 (Fri): 4pm-11pm (w/lunch break) 
March 24-25 (Sat): Noon-11pm (w/lunch break) 
March 25 (Sun): Noon-11pm (w/lunch break, Load-In) 	
March 26-29 (Mon-Thur): 6-11pm 
March 30-April 1: Passover + Easter off 
April 2-5 (Mon-Thur): 6pm-11pm 
April 6 (Fri): 4pm-11pm (w/lunch break, tech) 
April 7 (Sat): Noon-11pm (w/lunch break, tech) 
April 8 (Sun): Noon-11pm (w/lunch break, tech, dress) 
April 9-10 (Mon-Tues): 6-11pm (final dress) 
April 11-14 (Wed-Sat): performances 7:30pm (call 6pm) 
April 15 (Sun): performance 2pm (call Noon) 
April 15 (Sun): show strike 5-11pm (all students must attend) 
 


